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Pasadena, California 91125 
(Received 10 April 1992; accepted 11 May 1992) 
Results of theoretical studies of rotationally resolved ion distributions for near-threshold 
photoionization of the Ib l valence orbital of H2 0 and D20 are reported and compared with 
measured spectra. Agreement between the calculated and measured spectra is very 
encouraging. The calculated and measured spectra reveal both type a and type c transitions in 
contrast to type c transitions only expected in an atomiclike picture. Type a transitions arise 
from odd (mainly p wave) angular momentum components of the photoelectron matrix 
elements which are due to / mixing in the electronic continua. These type a transitions are 
quite molecular in origin and are similar to nonatomiclike transitions seen in resonance 
enhanced multiphoton ionization of excited states of diatomic molecules. Useful rotational 
selection rules are also obtained. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Rotationally resolved photoelectron spectroscopy pro-
vides a useful probe of molecular electronic states and the 
photoionization dynamics of these states. I - 3 Such rotation-
ally resolved photoelectron spectra have been studied using 
the technique of zero-kinetic-energy (ZEKE) photoelec-
tron detection3 and time-of-flight measurements2 for a wide 
range of systems. With ZEKE photoelectron detection, the 
spectral resolution is essentially that of the laser bandwidth 
( - 0.1 cm - I) and hence provides rotational resolution for 
larger molecular ions.3 Of particular interest to the present 
studies are the rotationally resolved ZEKE pulsed-field-ion-
ization (PFI) spectra ofH2 0 and D2 0 reported by Tonkyn 
et a/.4 for single-photon ionization of the Ib l orbital with a 
coherent vacuum ultraviolet radiation source. These spectra 
can be assigned to two types of rotational transitions, corre-
sponding to specific changes in K and K . Here K and K 
are the projections of the total an"gular r:omenturn" (excep~ 
spin) along the principal a and c axes, respectively. Most of 
the strong spectral lines could be classified as type c rota-
tional transitions (AKa = odd,~Kc = even), but type a 
transitions (AK" = even,~Kc = odd) are also clearly evi-
dent. These type a transitions cannot be accounted for sim-
ply on the basis of an atomiclike model for photoionization 
of this Ib l orbital. 5 A systematic investigation of the under-
lying photoionization dynamics of these ZEKE photoelec-
tron spectra is clearly desirable. 
In a recent study using multichannel quantum defect 
theory (MQDT), Child and Jungen5 predicted that only 
type c transitions are allowed for photoionization of the Ib 
orbital of ground state H2 O. Gilbert and Child6 further prol-
posed a rotational autoionization mechanism, based on po-
larization-induced quasiautoionizing state mixing between 
., Permanent address: Departamento de Qufmica, Universidade Federal de 
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the Ib l -+nd and Ib l -+np Rydberg series, in an effort to 
account for these type a transitions. On the other hand, Lee 
et af.? demonstrated that these type a transitions arise quite 
naturally in a correct quantitative description of the direct 
molecular photoionization process itself and a polarization-
induced autoionization mechanism need not be invoked. In 
their calculations, both type a and type c transitions are pre-
dicted in excellent agreement with the measured PFI spec-
tra. They further attributed these type a transitions to odd 
partial wave (particularly the p wave) contributions to the 
photoelectron matrix element. These odd partial waves are 
entirely molecular in origin and arise from angular momen-
tum coupling in photoelectron continua. Such coupling is 
clearly absent in an atomiclike picture. 
In this paper, we investigate systematically the rotation-
ally resolved ZEKE PFI spectra arising from the Ib l orbi-
tals of H 20 and D2 O. These studies are carried out using 
Hartree-Fock photoelectron molecular orbitals which ac-
count for the angular momentum coupling inherent in these 
electronic continnum states. Useful selection rules govern-
ing angular momentum changes ~Ka and ~Kc upon pho-
toionization are derived and used in the analysis of these 
photoelectron spectra. To provide further insight into the 
photoionization dynamics, we also present photoelectron 
angular distributions. 
II. THEORY AND NUMERICAL DETAILS 
A. Differential cross section 
_ Photoionization of the Ib l orbital of the X JA I ground 
state of H20 (D20) leads to the j[2BI ground state of the 
ion. Under collision-free conditions, the rotationally re-
solved differential cross section for single-photon ionization 
of a rotational level of the ground state by linearly polarized 
light can be written as 
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u 
=- [1 +f3P2(COSO)], 
41T 
(1) 
where u is the total cross section, f3 is the asymmetry param-
eter, P2 (cos 0) is the Legendre poly nominal, PM.M is the J, Ji 
population of the M J, sublevel of the ground state, and 
N,)( N, 
m, - m, f-lo 
Q = AN + /lMJ -S; +Ms, -f-lo - m +MN+ 
+K; -1/2, 
ir.1AI' (Af 2.f ) = (r+q+ reqeI Af)(Ms+m a l2.f ) 
and 
Ir.rAI' (Af 2.f ) =~ (~i)1 J dRdrif;*.- (r,R) 
XX~+ (R)r/>'t:it - )'Y'l(r,R)rY1P 
X if;; (r,R)Xv,(R), 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
with AN = N + - Ni> Ap = P + - Pi' AMJ = M J + - M J" 
and the summation in Eq. (3) goes over all possible indices. 
In these equations, if' and X v are the electronic and vibration-
al wave functions, respectively, r/Jkii. )yq is a partial wave com-
ponent of the photoelectron wave function, J is the total 
angular momentum, M J is its projection in the laboratory 
frame, N is the total angular momentum apart from spin, 
MN and K are its projections in the laboratory and molecular 
frames, respectively, Sis the total spin, Ms is its projection in 
the laboratory frame, f-lo and f-l are the photon polarization 
indices in the laboratory and molecular frames, respectively, 
I is an angular momentum component of the photoelectron, 
and In and A. are the projections of 1 in the laboratory and 
molecular frames, respectively. Note that subscripts i and 
+ denote quantum numbers for the ground and ionic states, 
respectively. In Eq. (3), aNrK are the coefficients for the 
expansion of the asymmetric top wave functions which are 
1 r M.M 12 is the ionization probability out of the M J suble-J t J + I 
vel of the ground state leading to the MJ + sublevel of the ion. 
The bound-free transition dipole matrix element r M .M 
J, J + 
has been derived previously and has the form8 
rMJMJ 
, + 
(2) 
where 
N,)( N, 
K, -K, 
(3) 
determined by diagonalizing the rigid rotor Hamiltonian in 
the symmetric top basis. 8 p is the parity index for asymmet-
ric top functions with the value of 0 or 1 (Refs. 8 and 9) and 
b r.'b. are the coefficients for the expansion of generalized har-
monics in the spherical harmonics basis. 10 In b r.rA' r is one of 
the irreducible representations OR) of the molecular point 
group, q is a component of this representation, and h distin-
guishes between different bases for the same IR correspond-
ing to the same value of I. Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1), 
one obtains 
and 
f3 
X(~ 1 ' 
-m ~) (~ 
B. Parity selection rules 
1 ' 
o 
2) o . 
(7) 
( 8) 
From Eq. (3), we obtain the general parity selection 
rule 
AN + Ap + I = odd, (9) 
which has the same form as for diatomic molecules for 
Hund's case (b) coupling. II- 14 Note that the parity index in 
Eq. (9) pertains to the symmetric top basis used in the ex-
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pansion of the asymmetric top wave functioris. 8 To make 
Eq. (9) more useful, its dependence on the angular momen-
tum changes IlKa and IlKc' where IlKa = K a+ - K~ and 
llKe = K / - K ~ with Ka and Ke the projections of N along 
the principal axes a and c, respectively, must be made more 
transparent. With a choice of a left-handed coordinate sys-
tem for the molecule-fixed x, y, and z axes and choosing the 
molecular z axis to be the symmetry axis, it can be shown8 
thatllKT/ is even (odd) whenllN + IIp is even (odd), where 
'T] is the principal axis which lies along the molecular x axis 
and KT/ is the projection of the total angular momentum 
along this axis. The parity selection rule of Eq. (9) then 
reduces to 
1lKT/ + I = odd. ( 10) 
Using the properties of 3-j symbols, the following additional 
selection rules can be derived from Eq. (3): 
{
llKa, if a II z II the symmetry axis 
f.l + A. = IlKb, if b II z II the symmetry axis, (11) 
llKe' if ell z II the symmetry axis 
where f.l and A. are defined below Eq. (6). To connect the 
selection rules of Eqs. (10) and (11), a relationship among 
IlKa' IlKb' and llKe is essential. This relationship can be 
obtained from the symmetry properties of the asymmetric 
top9 
llKa + llKe = even(odd)++llKb = even(odd). (12) 
Therefore, the determination of f.l + A. becomes a crucial 
step in application of these selection rules. Although Eqs. 
(10)-( 12) are suitable for any nonlinear polyatomic mole-
cule, f.l + A. has to be determined specifically for the particu-
lar molecular symmetry. 
In these studies, the molecular z axis is chosen to coin-
cide with the C2 symmetry axis and the x axis lies in the 
plane of the molecule (ion). Thus, the molecular x, y, and z 
axes coincide with the a, c, and b axes, respectively, for H 2 0 
(D2 0) and H2 0 + (D2 0+). From Eqs. (10)-(12), we 
now have 
llKa + I = odd (13) 
and 
(14) 
For the C2Y point group of interest here, the x, y, and z 
components of the dipole moment operator belong to the b2 , 
b l , and a l irreducible representations, respectively. There 
are three corresponding dipole-allowed continuum chan-
nels, namely ka2 , ka l , and kb l for photoionization of the 
Ib l orbital of the ground state H2 0 (D2 0). In these cases, 
even A. and odd f.l are associated with ka I and ka2 continuum 
channels, whereas odd A. and even f.l are associated with the 
kb l channel. Therefore, A. + f.l is always odd for all the al-
lowed transitions and hence 
(15) 
From Eqs. (13) and (15), we conclude that both type a 
(llKa = even and llKe = odd) and type c (llKa = odd and 
l1Ke = even) transitions are allowed, but type b 
[IlKa = even (odd) and llKe = even (odd)] transitions are 
forbidden. Furthermore, Eq. (13) shows that type a transi-
tions arise from odd partial wave contributions to the photo-
electron matrix element, whereas type c transitions are due 
to even partial wave contributions. 
'Tonkyn et al.4 have carried out simulations of these 
ZEKE-PFI photoelectron spectra assuming that type a and 
type c transitions arise from ka2 and ka l photoelectron con-
tinua, respectively. This assumption disagrees with above 
selection rules and previous studies.7 As pointed out by Lee 
et ai.,7 these type a transitions arise mainly from p partial 
waves of the ka l and kb l continua. The ka2 continuum, 
dominated by the d partial wave with no p angular momen-
tum component, should not be responsible for these type a 
transitions. We now show that this assumption is invalid. 
From the properties of C2 Y symmetry, it can be shown that 
dipole-allowed transitions satisfy these symmetry relations 
and 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
with a = x, y, and z; Ta and Ra are the translational and 
rotational operators, respectively; 15 '1'7 and '1'; are the elec-
tronic wave functions of the initial and final states, respec-
tively; and 'l'f and '1'; are the rotational parts of the initial-
and final-state wave functions, respectively. Equation (16) 
shows that three dipole-allowed transitions ka l , ka2 , and 
kb l are associated with r T (b l ), r T (b2 ), and r T (a l ), x y x 
respectively, for photoionization of a Ib l orbital. From Eqs. 
(17) and (18), r \jJR® r \jJR has b2 , bl , and a2 symmetry for 
, J 
a = x (ka l continuum), y (ka2 continuum), and z (kb l 
continuum), respectively. Note that in Eq. (17), thesymme-
try of the final state includes that of the ion and photoelec-
tron, i.e., r \jJR = r \jJR ® r .. R with 'I'~ and ¢R the rotational 
f + " 
parts of the ion and photoelectron wave functions in the lab-
oratory frame, respectively. ¢R has the form8 of 
[ ( _l)',t-m b yq ffll + (-1) -A-m b yq ffll ] A hlA mA hl- A m - A 
Y1m (k') with ffl!....t a rotational matrix in Edmonds's nota-
tionl6 and Y1m (k') a spherical harmonic. Since r ",R can be-
long to any IR of C2y symmetry, r \jJR can too for each r \jJR 
+ f (restricted by r \jJR = r \jJR ® r ... R ). Again from the property 
f + '" 
of C2 v symmetry, it can be shown that the total symmetry of 
r \jJR ® r \jJR can be b I' b2 , a 2 , and a I , which correspond to 
, + 
type a, type c, type b, and type b transitions, respectively. 
Therefore, each allowed symmetry of r \jJR ® r \jJR' associated 
, r 
with a specific ionization channel, will provide four possible 
symmetries for r \jJR ® r \jJR ,i.e., each continuum contributes 
, + 
to type a, type c, and type b transitions. For example, if 
r \jJR ® r \jJR = b2 (ka l continuum), r \jJR ® r \jJR belongs to b2 
r f , + 
(type c), b l (type a), a2 (type b), and a l (type b) symme-
tries associated with r ",R = al> a2 , b l , and b2 , respectively. 
Note that type b transitions are forbidden once nuclear spin 
is considered. This conclusion differs from that ofTonkyn et 
al.4 However, if the ¢R term shown above is not included in 
defining the photoelectron wave function as is the case for 
J. Chern. Phys., Vol. 97, No.5, 1 September 1992 
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bound-bound transitions (Le., r'llR = r'llR ), the condu-
I + 
sions of Tonkyn et al.4 are readily obtained. 
C. Calculational details 
The ground state wave function of H20 used here is 
obtained at the self-consistent-field (SCF) level at the equi-
librium geometryl7 of R(O-H) = 1.81ao and B(H-O-
H) = I04S. The basis set consists of a [5s4p] contraction of 
the (lOs6p) primitive Cartesian Gaussian functions of Dun-
ning,18 augmented by two s (a = 0.02S- and 0.003), two p 
(a = 0.021 and 0.002), and threed (a = 1.322,0.3916, and 
0.09) functions on the oxygen atom. On the hydrogen atom, 
we used a [3s] contraction of the (4s) primitive Gaussian 
functions of Dunning, 18 augmented with one s (a = 0.05) 
and twop (a = 1.12 and 0.1296) functions. The total SCF 
energy in this basis was - 76.052 376 a.u., in good agree-
ment with the HF limit of - 76.066 a.u. 19 
The procedures for obtaining the photoelectron contin-
uum orbitals used in these studies have been discussed pre-
viously.20.21 Briefly, the photoelectron orbitals ¢l k are ob-
tained using an iterative procedure, based on the Schwinger 
variational principle,22 to solve the Lippmann-Schwinger 
equation. This procedure begins by approximating the stat-
ic-exchange (SE) potential of the molecular ion by a separa-
ble form 
USE'ZUS(r,r') = I (rIUla;)(U-1)ij(ajlUlr'), 
;J 
(19) 
where the matrix U - 1 is the inverse of the matrix with ele-
ments Uij = (a; I U la) > and the a's are discrete basis func-
tions such as Cartesian or spherical Gaussian functions. U is 
twice the static-exchange potential with the long-range Cou-
lomb potential removed. The Lippmann-Schwinger equa-
tion with this separable potential Us (r,r') can be readily 
solved yielding approximate photoelectron orbitals ¢lie°). 
These solutions can be improved iteratively to yield con-
verged solutions to the Lippmann-Schwinger equation con-
taining the full static-exchange potential. In this study, four 
iterations provided converged results. The basis sets used in 
the separable expansion ofEq. (19) are listed in Table I. 
All matrix elements arising in the solutions of the Lipp-
mann-Schwinger equation were evaluated via single-center 
expansions about the center of mass. All angular momentum 
partial wave expansions were truncated at 1= 7. These ex-
pansions give orbital integrals better than 0.99 for all bound 
orbitals. Increasing the maximum value of I in these expan-
sions did not lead to any significant change in the resulting 
cross sections. 
In these studies, we assume a rotational temperature of 
15 K for jet-cooled H20 and D20 and 300 K for the room 
temperature species. Furthermore, we assume that there is 
no spin exchange taking place during the jet-cooled expan-
sion of room-temperature water. Therefore, the artha (anti-
symmetric) to para (symmetric) ratio for jet -cooled H20 is 
3:1 and 2:1 (symmetric/antisymmetric species) for D20. 
The relative population of rotational levels of the ground 
state of H2 0 (D2 0) is determined by23 
TABLE I. Basis sets used in the separable potential of Eq. (19). 
Cartesian 
Gaussian 
Symmetry Center function" Exponents (a) 
a l 0 s 16.0,8.0,4.0,2.0,1.0,0.5,0.25,0.1 
z 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
r 1.0,0.5,0.1 
Y. 1.0,0.5,0.1 
i' 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
H s 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
x 0.5,0.1 
b l 0 Y 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
yz 1.0,0.1 
H Y 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
a2 0 xy 8.0,4.0,2.0, 1.0,0.5,0.1,0.03 
H Y 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
.",,,,I.m .•. A(r) =ff(x - Ax )/(y - Ay)m(z - Az)"exp( _ air _ A12) with 
.#' a normalization constant. 
(2J+l) ° PMM(n=· exp[-(Ero,-EsA)/kBT], 
J j J j QS.A I 
(20) 
where Era, is the rotational energy, E L is the energy of the 
000 (symmetric) rotational level and the 101 (antisymme-
tric) level, QS,A is the partition function for the symmetric 
and antisymmetric species, and kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant. This population distribution is further normalized to 
the statistical ratio as quoted above for the symmetric and 
antisymmetric species. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 1 shows the measured4 and calculated rotation-
ally resolved ZEKE photoelectron spectra for single-photon 
~ 
fI) 
d 
'" :s 
'" .::
.... 
III 
Qj 
0: 
Experiment 
0.0 -F-"=-:"----'=--,.:.'---"'--'----".::::,-.-==-='-"'=»"i--''--'-!.:-''---'''''9 
101700 101800 101900 
1.0 .--------r--;{-... -,.!,;-,:-,,-==( .. :;;":;-) ---------, 
101 .!. 111 110 .!. 202{18'') Theory 
{ ,,,.!,,,,(""l lu~212(2") 
\ 
{c: ~ ~::\:~~ 
lOl..!..2u 
Coo .!, 212 101 .!, S1$ 
101800 
Photon Energy (em-') 
101900 
FIG. 1. The measured (top) and calculated (bottom) ion rotational distri-
butions for photoionization of the Ib, orbital of the X 'AI ground state of 
jet-cooled H2 O. The a and c labels indicate type a and type c transitions, 
respecti vel y. 
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ionization of the 1b l orbital of the X- IA I (000) state of jet-
cooled H20 leading to the X- 2 B I (000) state of H20 + . A 
photoelectron kinetic energy of 50 me V and a rotational 
temperature at 15 K are assumed in these calculations. The 
calculated spectra are convoluted with a Gaussian detection 
function having a full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 
1.5 cm - I. The agreement between the calculated and mea-
sured spectra is very encouraging except for the calculated 
000 -- 212 peak which is somewhat stronger than that of the 
measured value. The origin of this discrepancy is not clear. 
However, the calculated branching ratio for type c transi-
tions originating from the 101 rotational level of H20 and 
leading to the III> 2ll , and 313 levels of Hz 0 + is 
1.0:0.48:0.27 in good agreement with the measured ratio of 
1.0:0.42:0.25. 
According to the parity selection rules of Eqs. (13)-
(15), type a transitions (101 ..... 000 , 000 -- 101 , 101 ..... 202 ' and 
l ll --+212 ) arise from odd (almost purep) wave contribu-
tions to the photoelectron matrix element. These p partial 
waves of the ka l and kb l continua are entirely molecular in 
origin, since the almost pure p (99.7 %) character of the 1 b I 
orbital would lead only tos and d (even) photoelectron con-
tinua in an atomiclike picture. Note that the kaz continuum 
makes almost no contribution to these type a transitions be-
cause the! (odd) wave is almost negligible. However, the 
type c transitions 101 -- Ill' 110 --+000 , and 110 --220 have al-
most pure s wave contributions, while the 101 --2IlT 
000 --212' and 101 ..... 313 transitions have about equal sand d 
wave contributions, demonstrating that ionization into the s 
continuum is significant and cannot be neglected. 5,6 
The rotationally resolved photoelectron angular distri-
butions of Fig. 2 most clearly reveal the underlying dynam-
ics of these spectra. To illustrate this it is useful to look at the 
magnitudes of several important (l,A) components ID i .. - ) I 
of the incoming-wave normalized dipole amplitude at a pho-
--~,' 
0 .. -1 .. tal 1 .. -Z .. till 
,.-0 .. (el 1.,-0 .. (al 1.,-1" (el 11o-2oa C 111 -+211: a 
ex) 0 ex) ex) 
-10 
0 .. -1" lel 
11o-2lt a 1.,-2" (el 0 .. -2" (el 1,.-2 .. (el 101 -313 (c) 
CJ CJ ex) 0 ex) 
FIG. 2. The photoelectron angular distributions associated with specific 
rotational levels of Fig. 1. The a and c labels indicate type a and type c 
transitions, respectively. () = ff is vertical. 
toelectron energy of 50 me V. These angular components (in 
atomic units) are 0.1848 (0,0),0.1084 (1,0),0.1474 (2,0), 
0.4254 (2,2),0.0271 (3,0), and 0.0480 (3,2) in the ka , ioni-
zation continuum; 0.2351 (1,1),0.4886 (2,1),0.0752 (3,1), 
and 0.0071 (3,3) in the kb , ionization continuum; and 
0.3812 (2,2) and 0.0460 (3,2) in the ka2 ionization continu-
um. Strong d (/ = 2) wave components are seen clearly in 
every continuum. However, the photoelectron angular dis-
tributions do not show a predominant d-wave character in 
type c transitions, indicating that there is strong interference 
between various continua. Type a transitions essentially 
arise from the p waves in the kal and kb, channels. These 
type a transitions are, hence, similar to the nonatomic-like 
transitions seen previously in resonance enhanced multipho-
ton ionization of excited states of diatomic molecules.24 
They arise from strong I mixing in the electronic continua 
due to the nonspherical ion potential. 
The near-threshold photoelectron spectra for photoion-
ization of the X- IAI (000) state of jet-cooled H 2 0 leading to 
theX- 2B, (100) vibrationally excited state ofH2 0+ have 
also been reported by Tonkyn et al.4 Since the angular mo-
mentum composition of the Ib , orbital varies only slowly 
with internuclear distance and no Cooper minimum is pre-
dicted in the photoelectron matrix element,20.21 the ion rota-
tional distributions should not depend on the vibrational 
state. 
Figure 3 shows the measured4 and calculated rotation-
ally resolved ZEKE photoelectron spectra for photoioniza-
tion of the Ib, orbital of the ground state of room tempera-
ture Hz O. The calculated spectra are convoluted with a 
Gaussian detection function with an FWHM of 2.0 cm - I. 
The assignments of the peaks in both spectra are not given 
since these spectra are much more congested than those of 
jet-cooled water due to the broad popUlation distribution of 
rotational levels in the ground state. The agreement here 
i-
'" 
..., 
(a) 
.EL 101400 
(bl 
Experimental 
10;600 101~00 102000 
Theory 
101600.." _10180~ 
Photon Energy (cm-) 
102000 
FIG. 3. The measured (top) and calculated (bottom) ion rotational distri-
butions for photoionization of the lb, orbital of the X 'A, ground state of 
room temperature H2 O. 
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FIG. 4. The (al experimental and (b) and (cl theoretical ion rotational 
distributions for photoionization ofthe 1 bIorbital ofthe X 1 A I ground state 
ofD2 O. The rotational transitions of each labeled peak are listed in Tables 
II and III for Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. See the text for an explana-
tion. 
between the calculated and measured spectra is less satisfac-
tory than that of jet-cooled H20 due to the high density of 
rotational transitions. However, all the observed transitions 
are accounted for in the calculated spectra. Note that peaks 
above 101 780 em -I in the observed spectra are systemati-
cally less intense than those in the calculated spectra. The 
reason for this trend is not clear. 
Figure 4 shows the measured4 [Fig. 4 (a) ] and calculat-
ed [Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)] rotationally resolved photoelec-
tron spectra for photoionization of the Ib l orbital of the 
ground state of jet-cooled D2 O. The calculated spectra are 
convoluted with a Gaussian detection function with an 
FWHM of 2.5 cm - I. Since the photoelectron continuum is 
not expected to be influenced by isotopic substitution, these 
calculations use the same photoelectron matrix elements as 
for photoionization of H2 O. The spectra of Fig. 4(b) are 
calculated assuming a ratio of 1:2 for antisymmetric and 
symmetric species and a single rotational temperature at 15 
K. For the spectra of Fig. 4(c), we assumed a nonequilibrat-
ed jet-cooled D2 0 sample characterized by two rotational 
temperatures. We further assume temperatures of 15 and 
100 K with relative populations of 0.7 and 0.3, respectively, 
for the symmetric species, and 0.9 and 0.1, respectively, for 
the antisymmetric species. Although we expect D20 to be 
fully equilibrated in this free-jet expansion, particularly 
since the calculated and measured ion distributions of Fig. 1 
certainly suggest that this is the case for H2 0, the excellent 
agreement between the measured distributions of Fig. 4(a) 
and the distributions of Fig. 4 (c) suggests that the D2 0 ex-
pansion may, in fact, not be equilibrated. The underlying 
mechanism for such behavior is certainly not clear to us, but 
we believe it is important to show these distributions. The 
dominant transitions associated with labeled peaks in Figs. 
4(b) and4(c) are listed in Tables II and III, respectively. In 
both tables, type a and type c transitions are seen and each 
peak has been normalized to unity (100%). As in the case of 
TABLE II. Contributions to the peak.slabeled in Fig. 4(b). Each peak h~s 
been normalized to unity (100% l. 
Peak 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
Transition 
110 -000 
2m .... l 01 
212 .... 111 
101 -000 
I" -101 
2m .... l to 
212 -2m 
110- 111 
111 -1 10 
2m .... 2\2 
000 -101 
101 .... 111 
110 .... 202 
000 .... 110 
101 .... 2m 
111 .... 2,2 
202 -303 
101 -.211 
212 .... 220 
211 -312 
000 -.212 
111 -+303 
202 -312 
101 .... 313 
111 .... 1., 
110 -.220 
211 -.321 
101 -.220 
212 .... 322 
000 .... 1., 
000 .... 3\2 
101 -+322 
111 .... 321 
110 .... 322 
Type Contribution 
C 75.7 
a 17.2 
a 7.1 
a 17.5 
C 70.5 
c 6.5 
C 5.5 
a 100 
a 56.4 
C 43.6 
a 46.8 
C 45.7 
c 6.5 
c 81.1 
a 7.1 
a 7.0 
a 1.9 
C 88.7 
C 8.9 
a 2.4 
C 81.5 
C 11.9 
C 6.6 
C 21.1 
C 56.3 
C 2004 
C 2.1 
a 71.5 
C 28.5 
a 100 
c 39.5 
a 6.0 
C 37.9 
C 16.6 
H 2 0 (Fig. 1), type a and type c transitions are present in 
both calculated and measured spectra. 
Figure 5 shows the photoelectron angular distributions 
associated with the labeled peaks of Fig. 4 (b). Photoelectron 
angular distributions for the spectra of Fig. 4( c) are similar 
to those of Fig. 5 and are not shown. The dominant rota-
tional transitions for these labeled peaks are shown in Table 
II. The photoelectron angular distributions of peaks B and I, 
which are dominated by type c transitions, have almost pure 
s wave contributions to the photoelectron matrix element, 
whereas those of peak C, dominated by type a transitions, 
have almost p wave contributions. However, the photoelec-
tron angular distributions of other peaks reflect the mixture 
of even and odd partial wave contributions. Since the photo-
electron matrix elements for D 2 0 and H 2 0 are assumed 
equal, the photoelectron angular distributions for the same 
rotational transition are expected to be the same. On the 
other hand, the photoelectron angular distributions of Fig. 5 
behave quite differently from those of Fig. 2, indicating that 
interference between different rotational transitions is signif-
icant. 
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TABLE III. Contributions to the peaks labeled in Fig. 4( c). Each peak has 
been normalized to unity (100%). 
Peak 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
Transition 
110 -000 
3" -3\2 
2'1 -21\ 
21, -..! 1\ 
20,-1 10 
101 -000 
3\3 -303 
2\2 -2m 
11\ -101 
21\ -2\2 
2'0 -303 
303 .... 3\3 
110 .... 11\ 
3\3 -2'1 
11\ .... 110 
2m -2\2 
21, -21\ 
3" .... 3\2 
3\3 -3\2 
101 -11\ 
2'0 -2'1 
2'1 .... 2'0 
000 -10\ 
110 -20, 
2'0 -3\2 
21\ .... 303 
101 -202 
331 -330 
111 -2\2 
000 -1 10 
110 -21\ 
2m .... 303 
21\-2,1 
2\2 -3\3 
21\-3,1 
101 -21\ 
2\2 .... 2'0 
3\3 - 3'1 
202 -2'1 
000 .... 2\2 
2'0 .... 3'1 
11\ .... 303 
20, .... 31, 
110 .... 2,0 
11\ .... 2'1 
101 .... 3\3 
3" .... 330 
21\ .... 3'1 
11\ -3\2 
101 .... 2,0 
000 .... 2'1 
20, .... 3'1 
000 .... 31, 
110 .... 3" 
3\3 .... 330 
11\ -3'1 
2'1 -331 
2'0 .... 330 
101 .... 322 
Type 
c 
c 
c 
a 
c 
a 
c 
c 
c 
a 
a 
c 
a 
c 
a 
c 
a 
c 
a 
c 
a 
a 
a 
c 
c 
c 
a 
a 
a 
c 
a 
a 
c 
a 
c 
c 
c 
c 
a 
c 
a 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
a 
a 
a 
a 
c 
c 
a 
c 
c 
c 
a 
Contribution 
70.2 
19.2 
2.0 
8.0 
10.3 
14.2 
19.8 
6.7 
44.7 
2.0 
3.9 
14.4 
81.6 
8.2 
31.0 
59.4 
1.3 
1.3 
1.1 
54.0 
5.3 
0.5 
20.0 
9.6 
2.1 
5.9 
13.3 
2.8 
10.6 
55.1 
3.8 
7.2 
5.3 
1.7 
9.8 
65.0 
9.6 
15.5 
2.8 
52.6 
5.1 
11.9 
17.1 
26.6 
47.8 
22.1 
.3.4 
69.0 
4.0 
26.9 
76.3 
23.6 
10.0 
14.5 
1.8 
21.6 
3.7 
44.3 
4.1 
I 0 1~lol (] I (] I~l 
FIG. 5. The calculated photoelectron angular distributions associated with 
the labeled peaks of Fig. 4(b). 
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